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course, Mr.Smith ! Whatever difference o, 
opinion may exist in regard to the political 
principles he lavs down, one fact is certain 
that Mr. Smith is, at any rate, a humanitari
an candidate and should he carry the day 
and dpt»f he says I would strongly urge, that 
old bachelors in this "colony and all old 
maidens at home would vote hint ft civic 
crown as a great benefactor of humanity.

B. D.

the British Columbia roads. Tom Spencer, 
who to very particular, I am told, in seeing 
the contracts carried through to the very 
letter. Such are the kind of officials we 
want here. ",

ROAD SIDE HOUSES—SKINNER’S,
From Williams. Creek where meals are 

charged $1 50 each, to Quesnelle Mouth, the 
miners are madé to pay $2 for every meal 
Notwithstanding thé low price of provisions 
and vegetables, except at the 13 mile house 
and at Judge Heat and John Boyd’s, four 
miles the. other side of Cottonwood, who 
préserve Williams Creek prices. The latter 
house is under the superintendence of Mr. 
Boyd, an ex-California and Cariboo miner, 
.who knows well how to treat the boys.

STILL POURtNG IN.
I met on my way down several pack trains 

going op, all loaded with provisions and 
vegetables.

LOST HIS WAT.
Mr. Gentile, with another gentleman, lost 

his way a fey days agp on the too of Bald 
Mountain while engaged in taking photo
graphic, views. The result was that they 
had to .pimp, ont on a cold frosty night. 
Next day they retraced their footsteps and 
fortunately found their way back again.

to' retire.

held and energetic population to work 
out the salvation of these two colonies, 
and how can we estihlieh a better 
standard than this ? Let thé two hundred 
municipal assessment voters to-day, who re
present somewhere about opethird of the 
Legislative electors, see to it. A weighty 
contest,to on hand. A Mayor and Council 
have to be elected to keep the Council 
Chambers warm until the advent of a new 
Act, when they will have to vacate their im
portant seats. Let the electors vote often 
and vote early—let them give all their 
influence to the Church without “ reserve ; ” 
and it will astonish them to-day how happy 
they will feel at the consciousness of having 
made the Council •• respectable ! ”

than in any other section ofthe colony owing 
to Cariboo affording a regdy market for all 
the produce farmers can raise.

Mr. Pollock, who keeps a livery stable at 
the Quesnelle Month has a good ranch on the 
other side of Fraser river. He had this sea
son 30 aoreti of land sown with oats and une 
fourth oLan acre in wheat- A 1 was shown a( 
his ranch a most beautiful sample of Wheat, 
though the grain is rather soft, Mr. Pollock 
accounts for this by saying that if the wheat 
did not come to complete maturity it" is 
owing to having been sown two weeks too 
late and to the big rains which fell some two 
weeks ago. •

Some colored people have ten or twelve 
acres of land under cultivation.

'Messrs. Dragon and Baker have 80 acres 
under cultivation altogether. They raised 
during the present year 25,000 lbs. of barley 
and vegetable's of every kind to a great ex
tent.

that end. (Hear,

liions do you pro- 
us your ideas.

preserve a better 
lot allow such dis- 
acted. (Applause

)u do it ?
ig the Council in

out of order your- 
in wish to be both

Tuesday, November 14, 1865. 

MUNICIPAL TESTS,

To-day is, the twenty-fourth anniversary 
of the birthday of His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales, and the good people of 
Victoria, as dutiful and loyal subjects, will 
celebrate the occasion by a municipal extra
vaganza. Victor Hugo gives ns a very 
amusing and very interesting description of 
a ceremony which used to take place in the 
Paris of olden days once every year. The 
citizens assembled together for a great an
nual holiday, and.appointed one among their 
number to the high office of king or master of 
the ceremonies, This distinguished charac
ter was selected in a very original and at 
the same time very amusing manner. A 
hole, large enough to admit a human head, 
was made in a door, and the candidates, one 
after the other,, presented their faces at the 
aperture. The one who could display the 
broadest grin, and show the greatest flexibil
ity in hie facial muscles, was selected as the 
person upon whom the honor was to be con
ferred. We do not know whether a some
what similar system might not be adopted in 
our municipal contest to-day with advantage. 
The Church reserve party might introduce 
Mr. Lumley Franklin to an admiring 
crowd, and Mr. John Copland would 
find no end of supporters among the ob
struction removers. If grinning is too 
dignified a test, although there are the 
fine arts, let us change the base, and as 
many who are ready to put it down among 
both gentlemen are vocalists, put them 
through a singing contest. Let Mr. Franklin 
give ns Fra Poco, and Mr. Copland “ John 
Anderson my Jo.” The question to be de
cided by a show of hands. Much time would 
be saved, and the Prince of Wales’ birth 
day would be celebrated in a more legitimate 
and more amusing manner than by going 
through the tedious monotony of an eight 
hours’ polling. We would recommend the 
singing test ; because as the Mayor is to do 
nothing until a new Incorporation bill shall 
have been passed, it is jnst as well we 
should have some guarantee as to bis qualifi
cation for warbling forth such appropriate 
ditties as “ Wait for the Waggon,” or

There’s a good time coming boys.”
We are, however, by no means wedded to 

any particular scheme foresecuring the best 
municipal mem We merely put the above 
suggestions forward in the hope that they 
may lead to something more rational in the 
way of amusement than the Sheriff has 
promised us to-day. If the grinning or the 
singing does not meet with the approbation 
of the inhabitants, then let us have another test. 
Let ns try the great question which has been 
put forward by some refined censors of public 
morals—the question of •• respectability.’’ 
Let >11 the candidates appear this morning, 
at eight O’clock, with their pedigrees In their 
hands ; and let the decision be given in favor 
of those who can show that they are lineal 
descendante of.either William the Conqueror, 
Sir Robert Brace or King Ollum Foddh. If 
their geneaology cannot be so traced, let an 
anatomical examination then be made, and 
see whose feet do not exceed the limits al
lowed to gentle blood ; let us examine 
eifafolly for tapering fingers, almond-shaped 
nails," a Grecian or an aquiline nose, and other 
indications df noble ; lineage. If it can be 
proved by two creditable witnesses that any 
of thft,a£^tBhtaWàay havSeyer b'aéjà known 
to soil their hands-with work—have ever

.Our Cariboo Letter.
■[From our regular Correspondent]

October 26th.
■ not ; if out of 
dges of my acts, 
[uestion about the 
lin said he thought 
reat shame that the 
d from the people, 
and wrong to tear 

lad of night. (Ap-

ilnck enough to go

To the Editor of the British Colonist. 
I started the day before yesterday from 
Williams Creek on ray way down, 
weather wee dry and beautiful though rather 
cold, having frozen heavily during the night. 
Thë frost was beginning to tell very severely 

who were speaking 
No snow

i
The

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The steamer Enterprise arrived last night 

from New Westminster with 130 passengers, 
bringing a Cariboo Express and a few thou
sand dollars in treasure.

Charles Donaldson had from 25 to 30 acres on some of the oo 
down in barleyj oats, turnips, potatoes and about stopping w 
onions. was to be seen on Bald Mountain, a

Robb had about ten acres, three being most extraordinary, I may say an unheard 
liarley, oats, turnips, carrots and cabbages. of fact in the annals of Cariboo.

There are around the Month pf Quesnelle 
no less than ten Chinese ranches where they 
grow barley, oats, potatoes, turnips, onions, 
salad, See. .

The Chinese are in a fair way of monopo
lizing the country here as far • as vegetable 
growing is concerned, the whitemen are not 
in a way to compete with the Celestials, who 
are enabled to sell them a good deal cheaper 
owing to their cheap mode of living.

THE COUNTRY GENERALLY.

If I was disappointed in,my late ramblings 
as far ds gold is concerned, l was most highly 
pleased with the general appearance of the 
country. I should think that about 6000 
acres of good arable land are lying idle 
around and north of Quesnel city, and was 
told that from 3000 to 4000 acres of similar 
land are to be seen around Fort Alexander.
The upper soil is a description of rich loam, 
several feet deep, the under soil being of a 
claÿish character. The great fault with the 
land in this Colony in regard to farming lies 
in the under soil being of a sandy, gravelly 
nature. Should any important permanent 
settlement be attempted in British Columbia, 
which must be the case sooner or later, 
it will most likely be tried in this section of 
the country.

Some people are led to think that it to 
rather too cold here to carry on farming ope
rations on a large scale, although the Hudson 
Bay Company winter their animals at Fort 
Alexander without much inconvenience—-a 
fact that would tend to remove sûch doubt.
For my own part, I do not find the cold at 
this time of the year greater here than in 
Picardy—a northern French province—one of 
the main granaries of France. It would be 
worth while, I should think, to sow fall 
wheat, as we used to do in the northern 
countries of Europe. Should the experiment 
succeed, as I baye bat little doubt it will, an 
era of unparalleled prosperity would be open 
to the country. As long as we are bound to 
depend on foreign importations for our main 
supplies we may not reasonably expect to see 
the development of ont mineral resources re
ceive any great impetus. ‘

QUESNEL CITY. ’

impanies, x 
ork for the season.

a
a wrong. There 

the simple act of 
convey a right.

(From the Colombian.)
From Cariboo.—The news from Cariboo 

is to the 31st ult., but is unimportant. The 
weather continued cold, and operations in 
tnany of the claims had been suspended 
owing to the supply of water being cut off by 
“ Jack Frost.” Good pay had been struck 
in the high ground {adjoining the Diller claim 
and the fortunate company were making pre
parations for working during the winter.— 
The Yellow Virgin claim was yielding from 
50 to 70 ounces per diem. Provisions were 
firm at former quotations. Some snow fell 
at Qnesnellemouth On the night of the 29th 
ult., and things began to wear a wintry as
pect.

VAN WINKLE CITY.
There are at Van Winkle City three stores, 

two butchers’ shops, and three bar-rooms, all 
doing a good business, though “ on jawbone.”

LIGHTNING CREEK.
The following companies were at work, the 

most part making preparations to wind up 
for the season, viz :—

The Dutch, California, Pat Kelly, Dis
covery (a hill claim), and the Ayrshire 
Lass, who were making wages.

The Butcher Claim had been laid over 
for some time past.

The old Campbell Claim was sold one 
day last week to some “ Celestials ” for the 
sum of $1000. Good for the Johns !

CHISHOLM CREEK.
One single miner (an Italian) was mining 

an Chisholm Creek. He has been working 
there alone for the last two years, doing well. 
This misanthrope, we must confess, is a per
severing fellow, and will surely work his way 
through life*

re-

y my legal adviser.
came forward, and 

ause. He said the 
l, (Hear hear,) the 
tde, the reserves 
map, made over in- 

(Hear, hear,) the 
ded by the city, not 
ment. He would do 
jhurch Reserve for 

although he 
a personally, 

a public man. Mr. 
ward by Mr. Green, 
of the Bishop, (Mr. 

biiilt a house on the 
had acted as the

Mr. John Woolsey, Clerk to the Magistrate 
here and acting Postmaster, to to retiré from 
service I am sorry to say. Mr. Woolsey 
acted 13 or Ï4 months as Registrar in Cans 
boo, and discharged his duties in that capa
city in a most courteous, gentlemanly man
ner. The Government loses in him a most 
faithful servant!

B. D.
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Decimal Currency—Saturday’s Gazette 

announces that the Ordinance passed during 
the last session of the Legislative Council to 
establish a decimal system of accounts in this 
colony, has received the Queen’s sanction, 
and notifies the public that on and after the 
1st of January the public accounts of the 
colony wiH be kept in dollars and cents.

Exports—The ship Aqnila, Captain Say- 
ward, cleared on Saturday for Cork with the 
following cargo :—251 spars ; 138,705 feet fir 
lumber ; 435 bides ; 57 bales wool ; 12 boxes 
coal-; 1 barrel salmon ; 3 barrels cranberries. 
The ship was loaded by Captain Stamp. The 
schooner Marcella, Captain Moore, cleared 
on the 31st ult. for Nanaimo with 110 bbls. 
cranberries. ,

Road Tolls—The amount of road tolls 
collected at Yale du/rak the month of Sep
tember last was $36lx 40, and during Octo
ber $4346 63.

A Noble Stag—We learn that about two 
weeks ago Mr. William Anderson, of Green 
Lake, shot a stag which weighed 300 lbs., 
with fat one and a half inches thick on the 
brisket. •

The Quesnel Election—Through private 
channels the information has reached ns that 
the election of a member to represent the 
District of Quesnel in the Legislative Council 
was appointed to take place on Monday last, 
and, moreover, that it was highly probable 
that Mr. Robert Smith, contractor for the 
Alexandra road, would he returned.

Imports—According to the [returns pub
lished in the Gazette, the value of goods im
ported into this colony during, the quarter 
ending 30th September last ‘amounted to 
8460,608 22.

Customs Receipts for week ending Satur
day, November 4tb, 1865 Duties (import) 
£865 15s 4d ; duties (export), £172 I5s 5d ; 
harbor dues, jE38 12s ; bead money, £15 8s ; 
tonnage dues, £74 0s 6d ; finea and seizures, 
£2 12s lid ; total £1172 4s 2d. Number of 
passengers entering at the port during same 
period; 62.

un-

LI8T OP UNCLAIMED LETTERS RB
v- malnino- in the post office 

FROM 28th OCTOBER, TO 4th 
NOVEMBER, 1865.

, 11 have never been 
am very sory for it. 
that it was so, but 

lly denied it, and 
1 that he never had 
the Bishop (Hear,

Auchinvole, J S 2 
Bowman, W G 
Booth, S 
Borthwick, R
Cameron, D 
Carter, T 
Clyde, A 
Cbhen, H M 
Carroll, Dr N R 
Chapman, O
Derham, B 
! )aVreon, W 
Driard, M 
Jnnlop, S 2

Evans, Mrs
Ford, J 
Foreman, J 
Falshaw, R
Gibson, W 
Gérow, Mr 
Gatenby, S P 
Gondie, J
Heywood, Mr Holden, E C
Heyward, Mrs T Ifickling, J L
Johnston, A 
Johnson, J D 
Joyce, T F 
Kwong Lee

BURNESCREEK.
I chanced to meet with a friend of mina at 

Van Winkle from this creek who supplied j 
me with the following information ;—

The Discovery Co. were making good 
wages ; the Canadian Co.jvere not doing 
quite^ so well. These two companies were 
making preparations to work the whole win
ter through.

The Delatre Co, were not doing much. [
The McLeod Co. were taking out good 

pay, ground-sluicing, at the head of the creek.
About 30 or 35 miners were still stationed 

on the creek.

BnrstoWj.H 
Bartley, W A 
Benine, Miss S
Clarke, Capt 
Collens, J 
Conklin, J H 
Clark, Jas 
Coles. W

sd to argue that the 
the city, and that 

machinery all ready 
dollar, to secure the 
Government would 
be robbed, and an 

ouncil would always 
ghts. (Hear, hear.) 
give an opinion on 

i would ask his legal 
Green, he supposed, 
o questions Mr. Cop- 
on the Johnson street
■ the city.
ig taken, the Sheriff
■ of Mr. Copland, and 
Mr. Franklin.

ates for x Councillors 
betors, and a show of 
each, resulting as

Ward—James Thorne,

Yard—Robt. Layzell, 
Lbout 10 or 12 , hands 
;hese condidates and 
\ree hands for W. B.

rd—J.^W. Carey and

ed on behalf of the 
>h ward, and after a 
ieriff, the large assem- 
id, the proceedings 

with perfect order

A,
Dobbin, S T 
Dickerson, Dr 
Dally, FNELSON CREEK.

From the same party I picked up the fol
lowing respecting this creek :—

Three companies were working, doing very 
little. One single company to’ to work' duri 
the winter.

VV

Franklyn, Miss 
Fraser, A 
Fanning, J
Gilmore, A 
Giffin, W 
Giger, T

LAST CHANCE CREEK.
All the companies bat tbe Australian. 

composed of 16 members, have ceased work 
for-the season, owing to -a scarcity Of water.

About 30 men daring the season mined on 
this onoe farpous creek.

The Discovery Co. made from 820 to 840 
a day washing old ground, They intend 
patting up a hydraulic apparatus to wash 
dotvn the batik. This claim has yielded since 
its disco very 875,000, An old man did very 
well above the-Discovery claim. The other 
companies, except the Australian, have taken 
out about expenses.

The Australian Co. are running a tunnel 
from the , mopth of the creek, on. tbaleft bank. 
Their "tunnel is' already 1500 feét to length,’ 
the longest in British Columbia. They have 
been tyro years at it. Beforè undertaking 
such a gigantic work they sank three shafts, 
The first at the head of their claim, where 
they got a big prospect, and the two latter in 
the centre of their ground, in which théy 
bund some nice gold. They are now within 
a fpw feet of good paying dirt. Of late they 
have been making almost experieesC- They 
are prepared to work the whole winter.

DAVIS CREEK.
A company of three men have been hy- 

draulicing daring the season, making good 
wages. Another company have jsst brought 
in a ditch from Chisholm Creek, for the pur
pose of hydranlioing next Season.

ANDERSON CREEK.
One company oJy to at work on this creek, 

End intends doing so during the winter.
PETERS CREEK.

Is located opposite Beaver Pass. There 
are two companies, the Smith Oo., which 
took out last week a nugget weighing 861 50, 
and a company of Wel-bmen who are run
ning a tunnel irom their shaft and finding 
gold all along, but not in paying quantities; 
I was told by tbe owner ot Beaver Pass 
Hotel thst it was rumored they had “ struck 
it big” on Peters Creek, and such has been 
the rumor every spring and fall for the last 
three years. The Beaver; Pass House changea 
hands, every season, hut the, same story is 
invariably toid, by every new owner, as if H 
were g family. inheritance.For the sake of 
variety, I would advise the géotlemën td vary 
the tune of their song, v-

' ' ORO FIND.

is built upon a most favorable location, at the 
angle formed by the Qoesnel and Fraser 
rivers, There is but one; main street, all the 
houses facing Fraser river, nOibuildings hav
ing been constructed on the western side.— 
Notwithstanding its fine location, the city 
has not materially improved since last fall. 
As it to now, there are here eight storekeep
er», three hotels, bight restaurants, supplied 
with bar rooms, one kept by Chinese, an
other one by colpred people, "and the, third 
one by white men, Messrs. Brown & Gill is, 
two scions of Great Britain, who keep a first 
rate house ; one bar room, one shoemaker’s 
shop, two breweries (one being shat up for 
the present), one drag store, one bakery, one 

LETTER FROM THE MOUTH OF livery Stable, two blacksmiths, two butchers’ 
QUESNELLE Ul shops—One béing kept by Mongolians—one

- a; ■ . .sew mill,one telegraph office, one post office,
September 30th, 1866. one express, office, one carpenter's shop, • ,one 

THE telegraph oo,’s Excitbmbnt. barber's shop, with a bath bouse. The popu- 
An individual in the employ of the Tele- IWt consists of about loO white people and 

graph Co, 'created a kind ot excitement here Celestiéls. Thé fair sex to represented 
Fu the early part of last week by reporting by six white ladies, two coloted, one Chinese 
that be bad struck a new gold bearing créek and I do not kndw how many “ belles of tbe
some fifteen miles’from this place, On my forest.” , ,

shown a capacity to earn their daily bread by -arrival here I met with two friends,of mine ; :• l .*64*howa yeeterfry, at Gonffies store 
the sweat of their Brow, let their pretentions ready to set off on a prospecting tew for the here, a turatp,raised at the Spring Ranch,

• 'ii> Ài w*U ukiriw, twv*1 supposed new sroid field. On tbeir invitation .below Soda Oiwk,: weighing 39 pounds.^ 1 J°*ned their party. I am sorry to state Mr. Perrodin wised ooè here last season of
If it can also be proved.tbat they have ever ,hat we could not raise the color” though the weight of 25 ponnds. These phenomena 
in a public assemblage, in a murffcîriàY or we washed up several pans of dirt in differ- of the VegetaMë kingdom demonstrate that 

. àtier^dÿ, the5 ill-bre&ingdf that ent places. If . the individual who stated Bntisb.Columbia is^not behrad Caltfonri*as
diarsaiMeuKU «mthcrino bnnWn naHfio succeeded in doing so, be was mote fortunate mammoth «vegetables are concerned; 1
diwespectable gathering known as the Hotise thaB we were-, that’s all; This new creek is was also shown by the same gentleman some
of Commons, by making cat-calls, drawing ot tjj0 game 8iie anj presents the same out- most beautiful tomatoes raised in this place, 
their feet along the floor, coughing or adopt- line as Canoe Creek. The bed-rock we saw 
ing other but no less disgraceful expedients foi- only in one instance ; it is a kind of decom-

if in fact it can be proved-that they Jlave.at my 0^n part, I should prefer taking my
any time conducted themselves in a different chances in any of the Cariboo creeks. It

• méociu» from what might5 be expected of ft must not be surmised from what I state here It." .
well-trained London waiter, let their namet thft,8°*d * DoL t» t‘e fou“d ,in ‘hil “8W lo"
, , . * , , cality, I mean only to say that chances seem
be ,expunged at once and forever from the to be rather rough, and that there is no cause 
canffidafer iist. They are nhfit to bfèathè whatever .for an, excitement un the reported 
the teflnéd ànd rarified atmosphere of Vac- discovery. Parties who speculate on the
couver Island “ reanaptahilitv ” There is publie credulity by starting such wild reports The writ for the élection of the District of 
couy^r Island respectability. ,, ^“ere is ^ ^ rept4h/D(îH)lé. Thé only excuse Cariboo West is now in the hands of Judge;
aDj.lr°-er.test ^htch, for the sake of peace, j c„n find for the author of «uch a reportas Cox. Within a month the .electors of itne
mtfléé,apd good government”.we, sbotild also that he , has, never had any expflffoncé in District of Cariboo West will be called upon 

j.fish.It,ajipe,applied. We wish to ééé éVéty miningi Until we receive some more grati- to eleot a member to fill the vaoaoqypaused 
Candidate put through the Municipal cate- fyiçg intelligence from this oew creek we in the Legislative Council by the resignation 

- V,. . , ÆJ,* - shall let it rest. of Mr. Moberiy. Two candidates, Capt.
ohism. b For instance if when asked “What ,ARMINQ R0AD Evans and Mr. Robert Smith, a roitd oou-
to tbe Chief duly of a City Couhcillor”, the J d M T h R , , tractor, are in the field soliciting the suffrages

v— p«* —« » »»• s. tsnsst js sidkssù«ay gentleman) should anewer-to devote by James Way, oh Cottonwood' have re- 
himself to the -weifeie of the city, to moved the building, half a mile to thé wagonfléé'^at tke àtroeto 'We kept in good ojfdfer1, ™ad. ar®d®9^ t°f‘®Pr°ve the.^w jja8i8 jf gief a tinion is ,deemed advisable

that sanitary measures are carried out, and ^yes for the accommodation of&packed ^v^and^retrenÉtit'of^H EfP°h 
that pablio property to rigidly guarded, let teamsters, horsemen and travellers1. They whfofa^ dJ** TOtdeîcv ro^Fintirfer0BSwitha^e 
himbe struck fromthe list, Let, .in fact, ^‘l0" welfare^ the coldîy/and to culminate aîl,

the test of respectability be carried so far ?,Qd *Dle“dlbavne ^ “ Dfu[mg Mr. Smith,aays that he is also in favor of
as to exclude every man who is not ready, over 20,000 lbs. d turnips and” etry female ima,i8ration‘ Female immigratl0n>

hke a free and independent Briton, to sacris kmd of kitchen vegetables, 
fice bis manhood and tbe interests of his 
fellow-citizens tà toadyism ^-who is not ready 
to bow in adoratiCn before a colonial bishop, 
to prostrate himself in the dnet at the* bare 
mention of His Grace of Canterbury ^ and 
to look up with awe to everything that 
presents wealth or authority. We want a

Jenkinson, R 
Jtingerman, Mr 
Johnson, T 
Kennedy, R J
Lamplongh, Mr 
Lacharme, M
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Lange, G 
London, W
Meeson, Mr MicTiérnan, Mr
Mitchell, Mr 
McNanghton, D 
McGuire, C 
McKinnon, H
Noanealaa, C K

PROCEEDINGS.
McAuley, A 2 
McGee, M 
Mcllmoyl, J

is. Needham, C.J.)
Che bankrupt passed 
Second examination 
ivember inst. Messrs.
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Pike; C 
PeanyiiT 
Fatker, J
Rèinwick, J 
Reynolds, W

Peatt, A 
Fieneer, Mrs W
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Mr. " ad béviiv -,

Roberts, W D 
Rahdall,

-'U
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it to San Francisco for 
11. Ordered that upon 
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3■rSchultz à Co 
Smitha, Mrs 
Spearman, J Smith ; P r 
Sandrie, M Smith, J R
Stafford A Habart , Strong, A
Timmerman, J B Tiedeman, H O 
Trimble, Dr Tharler, Mise
Thomas, B R Thompson, J B 
Trotch, J W 2
Vànce, W W
Warren, R — "
W'Brnesj J C 
Warren, W 
Welch, A

ai'-;
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. Mr. Courtney

amined at length, xyhen 
od Culverwell had had 
It is likely that Mr. 
, be paid a dividend.

i a concert at Ostend 
id met with a very en- 
Among tbe audience 
icheee of Brabant. tfie 
Furtemburg, and the

j, death:
I regret to state that a Frenchman by the 

name of Paed, once a baker at New West
minster, died on Tuesday last at Richfield 
from a neglected col'd which settled on his 
lungs.

%

Warren, O T 
Williams. T B 
W<*kee, T JTHE TELEORAPH

has been laid ovér 20 miles above the Month 
of Quesnelle. The company have stopped 
operations until the early spring. 

i* d ÉLECTION;

Henry” Wootton,
Postmaster.movement, which has 

tsgow and other great 
London. On the 28th 
mpany open a fourth 
at tbe (former) Port- 
street, which ' has ac-

«iiiidO id sa!it is# hf>ihost viîbîëîffi *Ci un
Sporborg & Kueff,

-orro-'There are three men engaged potting up m 
bed rook flame... Twormen too are prospects 
ing within four miles of Beaver Pass.

CANON CREEK BED ROCK FliuMÈ CO.,
20 miles from Beaver Pass batte laid down 
160 feet of Some. The reason of their apt 
proceeding faster is that .they have been 
obliged to blast the bed thrO ugh a ' Cation' 60 
feet lopg and j from three to 18 #eetdle§p i of 
late they ha,ve been .busy slqioing abçye the

KSMpg
the season engaged in sinking a haft in the 
chancel."

COMMISSION - MERCHANTS,
in tbe forests of Bo* 
more, daring the past 
23 royal stage. All 
indent in these forests

!, (ititiJO ;« B.lrisfijcn

—IN—

, with the Grand Ad- 
nstantine, and one of 
is cruising in the Bal- 
Stockholm.

.
Grecsû^^Fi-ovisiops,

dT .rforndO ?*SUW 8 qtooBoots and Shoes.iptain Cook, the great 
in Nile street, Bunder- 
in her 75th year, apd 
in the neighborhood.. 
le deceased was Gar- 
i tbe daughter of Mar» 
to the distinguished

-A lady, bath- 
recent occasion^ 

, but was resued by

I
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0024 U&Wtl
PROSPECTING.

Seven or eight miles from Canon Creek 
there are two men working in a stream with 
good results. Following the policy of the 
old Roman who rased to say that ha would, 
burn (I beg pardon to American ladies) his 
shirt, if it could guess his secret, they keep 
the thing very silent.

says, he, “is aoienterpris» that should be par
ticularly and liberally encouraged by tbe 
Government, lrom the fact that such a mea
sure, if adopted, would be the means of 
bringing about a retrenchment of our evil 
communications, which have a strong ten
dency to corrupt our morale and will 
the effect also of bringing-about a complete 
reformation, it being a well known fact that 
it is the only means by which the colony wilf

Michael Fitzpatrick:The Cottonwood ranch has fifty acres of 
land undér cultivation, where they raise oats, 
barley, and almost every kind of vegetables.

On the 13 mile ranch there is only a emal 
patch of land under cultivation, scarcely 
worth speaking of.

AROUND THE MOUTH OF QUESNELLE
Farming is going on perhaps more briskly

TNFO ROTATION WANTED 0F MICHAEL 
1 FITZPATRICK, « native of New Tort City, 
who left Clayton, Contra Costa County, Califor
nia, two years ago last August. A little more tbs* 
a year ago he was in Victoria, V. I., intending ta 
go to Sooke river. Information, addressed Patrick 
Fitzpatrick, post office San Francisco, California, 
will be thankfully received tiv, Uis father and

ocW lmufcw

on a
Mhave

re ran WAGON ROAD .
from Williams Creek to the Mouth of Quese sisters. a l^saJdl

m 
I
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